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I S.....
l lTime for Some
ECitca Thinking. .

intkhm t2 fP

breakthroughs in neuro-
science have radical implica-
tions for early child care pol-:
icy. Yet despite parents',
educators', and polic mak-::-..-
ers' enthusiasm, there. are...
good reasons to be skeptcal.
The neuroscience cited in the
policy arguments is not new,
depending primarily on three
well-established neurobiologi-
cal findings: rapid postnatal
synapse formation, critical
periods in development,. .and:
the effects of enriched:rear-
ing on brain connectivityt in-:.
rats. Furthermore,.this.neu-
roscience is often oversimpl..i-.
fied and misinterpreted.
While child care advocates
are enthusiastic about poten-
tial applications of brain sci-
ence, for the most part neu-
roscientists are more
cautious and skeptical Afer
..:r.eviewing the evidence and..: .....

the arguments, the author
suggests that in the:interest
..of good science and sound
policy, more of us might
adopt a skeptical stance:.

RECENTLY, A FLOOD OF POLICY REPORTS, conference proceedings, and profes-

sional and popular articles have proclaimed that "new" discoveries in

brain science will revolutionize how we think about children, parenting,

and early education. We have at our disposal, enthusiasts claim, a

neuroscientific basis for an action and policy agenda on behalf of

young children. Advocates of a brain science/child policy link cite evi-

dence which they claim shows that certain early childhood experiences

are necessary for optimal brain development.
This claim has support in high places the White House, the National Governors'

Association, private foundations, children's advocacy groups and has immense pop-
ular appeal. However, there are also good reasons to temper our enthusiasm and to
take a more critical, skeptical view of this claim. Among them is that the neuroscience
advocates cite in support of their claim is hardly new; that the neuroscience is selec-
tive, oversimplified, and interpreted incorrectly; and that these claims and interpreta-
tions are emanating primarily from policy advocates, not from neuroscientists or even
developmental psychologists. Indeed, to get from the brain science to the supposed
policy implications requires some mighty leaps of faith and interpretation. These leaps
are so long and perilous that we might do more for children by questioning than by
accepting this popular claim.
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THE BRAIN AND EARLY CHILDHOOD:
THE BACKGROUND AND THE ARGUMENT

Interest in the brain is not new among educators and policy
makers. Many of the same ideas about and discussions of
how brain science might inform policy, practice, and par-
enting have been around for at least 30 years. 16

Interest in brain and child development most recently
surged in the early 1990s. In 1991, the Carnegie Corpora-
tion of New York formed its task force on the Needs of
Young Children to address the "quiet crisis" afflicting chil-
dren from birth through age 3. The task force's report,
Starting Points, is justifiably hailed as the seminal docu-
ment of the heightened interest in brain science and child
development. As stated in the report, the task force's mis-
sion "was to develop a report that would provide a frame-
work of scientific knowledge and offer an action agenda to
ensure the healthy development of children from before
birth to age 3." The report pointed to the wide gap
between scientific knowledge and social policy, a gap that
is particularly wide the report noted between brain sci-
ence and early childhood policy. Yet, Starting Points con-
tained only a limited, superficial, and poorly documented
discussion of brain research. For a foundation policy
report, Starting Points received unprecedented, positive
media coverage. Oddly, though, given the little brain sci-
ence in the report ( 1/2 pages out of 132), the media cover-
age emphasized what the new brain science meant for par-
enting, child care, and early education.

In February 1996, Newu'swt'eek helped bring the discus-
sion of brain science and early childhood into the main-
stream with its cover story, Youir Child's Brain.8 In June
1996, the Carnegie Corporation along with several other
foundations sponsored a conference in Chicago, which
served as the basis for the publication Rethinking the
13rain,9 released in conjunction with an April 1997 WVhite
House conference (titled the White House Conference on
Early Childhood Development: What New Research on
the Brain Tells Us about Our Youngest Children). The
sponsors of the Chicago conference intended Rethinking
to provide a more complete account than did Starting
Points of the neuroscience that parents, educators, and
Congress should use to reformulate policies and priorities.

The arguments made by the advocates of a brain sci-
ence/child policy link rely on three relatively well-estab-
lished findings from developmental neuroscience as a
basis for their policy recommendations. First, neuroscien-
tists have known since the late 1970s that in various
species including rats, cats, and primates, there is a period
of rapid synapse formation in the brain cortex. This period,
during which connections rapidly form among nerve cells,
starts prior to or shortly after birth, depending on the
species. 1'0'4

Second, neuroscientists have also known since the

early 1970s that there are critical periods of experience-
dependent development in some sensory and motor sys-
tems. The best-known example is that of critical periods in
the development of the cat and monkey visual systems, as
discovered by Torsten Wiesel and David Hubel.'9"6 Ani-
mals deprived of visual stimulation to one eye early in
development remain permanently blind in that eye.

Third, studies have shown that at least in rats, complex
or enriched environments increase brain size and weight
as well as the number of synapses per cortical neuron.
This work dates back to the 1960s. Beginning in the late
1970s, William Greenough and his colleagues have pub-
lished some of the most rigorous and widely cited work in
this area. "

None of this brain science, dating back as it does 20 to
30 years, could be accurately described as "new" in such a
rapidly developing field. These three ideas, alone or in var-
ious combinations, appear in arguments to explain the
importance of early childhood experiences and to encour-
age policies that assure children will have the experiences
necessary for optimal brain development. These argu-
ments, as they are popularly understood, can be distilled
into a single sentence: In humans, the period of rapid
synapse formation, which ends at around 3 years of age, is
the critical period in brain development, during which
enriched environments can have permanent and uniquely
beneficial effects on children's brain development.

However, if we look critically at the neuroscience, the
arguments, and the claims, we have good reason to be
skeptical. The popular understanding of how brain science
relates to early childhood is highly inaccurate and mislead-
ing. What follows is a brief description of the basic brain
science and some examples of how it is used (and abused)
to support specific claims about early child development.

EARLY SYNAPSE FORMATION

Building on work that began in the 1970s,101 Pasko Rakic
and Patricia Goldman-Rakic have studied synaptic devel-
opment over the life span in rhesus monkeys.'2 Peter Hut-
tenlocher and his colleagues have done similar, human
neuroanatomical studies using autopsy material.'3"4
Although there are some unresolved differences between
the monkey and human data, in both species synaptic den-
sities the number of synapses per unit volume of brain
tissue vary following an inverted-U pattern. At birth,
synaptic densities in the human brain are approximately
the same as those found in adults. In the months following
birth, synapses form rapidly. In all areas of the brain, by
age 3 years, synaptic densities peak at levels 50% higher
than those found in adults. Synaptic densities remain at
these elevated levels until puberty, when they decline to
adult levels. Synaptic densities in adults are approximately
the same as in newborns.
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These neuroanatomical findings provide thcl basis Ior
claims in the policy and popular literatures on early clild-
hood about the unique importance of children's lirst tlrcc
years. The first three years are important, the
argument goes, because during those years,
synapse production outpaces synapse elimi-
nation and the vast majority of synapses are
produced.9"' The Education Commission of
the States, a nationwide alliance for educa- M
tional improvement affiliated with the
National Governors' Conference, tells us that
this time is developmentally crucial because
"brain connections develop especially fast in
the first three years of life in response to
stimuli, such as someone talking to, singing
to, reading to, or playing with the infant or
toddler. Such experiences significantly influ-
ence brain development and enhance central
nervous system connections that define the
capacity to learn."'9 Brain development is so
rapid during this period, advocates of the
brain science/policy link claim, that by the
time a child enters school at age 5, the most
crucial learning years are past and he or she ma,x liave
already irretrievably lost some crucial learning op[)OtLinli-
ties.20 Rapid postnatal synapse formation is given Is the
reason why we should sing, talk, and read to bablies, in\vest
in high-quality early child care, and exploit this opt iimal
learning period that augments intelligence and leanillng
skills throughout life.

Although there may be excellent reasons to do all tlhcsc
things, what we know about early, rapid synapse or-mation1
does not by itself provide any justification for (1O ing tlhemll.
Although it is true that during these early years svnalpsc Ior-
mation outpaces synapse elimination, it is not accULiate to
say that during this period synapses form rapidly inl
response to environmental stimulation. Given \ lhat we
know from animal studies, both deprivation andl stimlaH-
tion experiments, it appears that this process of exuberant
synaptic growth is primarily under genetic, not environ-
mental control. Monkeys raised in darkness, monkeys
deprived of vision before birth, and monkeys delivered pre-
maturely and visually overstimulated show the same pat-
tern of rapid synapse formation as normal monkeys.2' In
monkeys, and no doubt in humans, experience after birth
does affect brain development and neural circuitry, but it
does so primarily by eliminating synapses formed during
the period of rapid formation, not by causing them to form
in the first place. Given what xve knowv about what controls
rapid synapse formation in animals including humans,
there is little reason to think that more singing, talking, and
reading to babies will cause miore synapses to form.

We should also be skeptical of claims that the period
of rapid synapse formation is the optimal time for learning

and that when this period ends a child's most crucial
learning years are over. If we look at the temporal relation-
ships between the period of rapid synaptic proliferation
and when sensory, motor, and memory skills emerge, it
appears that the skills supported by a specific brain area
first appear in rudimentary form when synaptic densities
peak. However, these skills continue to improve during
and after that time and continue to improve even as synap-
tic densities fall to final adult levels. For some short-term
memory skills, we reach final adult levels of performance
only at puberty, when synaptic densities fall to adult levels.
At infancy and adulthood, synaptic densities are approxi-
mately the same, but our sensory, motor, and memory
skills are obviously much more highly developed in early
adulthood than in infancy. Thus there is no known simple,
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linear relationship between synaptic densities and synap-
tic numbers on the one hand, and intelligence, the matu-
ration of our sensory, motor, and memory skills, and the
ability to learn on the other. In fact, some neuroscientists
and developmental psychologists argue that it is only after
our neural machinery has matured at puberty that we are
ready to engage in high-level learning and intellectual
development.'2'2'

We often read in the policy and popular literatures that
a child's ability to learn and function in society is largely
determined by age 3. In fact, the entire discussion of the
implications of brain science for child development occurs
under the umbrella of this assumption. Although some
developmental psychologists and child psychiatrists, in the
attachment theory tradition, believe that childhood experi-
ences before age 3 determine a child's future cognitive,
emotional, and social well-being, there are others who
question this notion of "infant determinism," the assump-
tion that as the twig is bent so grows the tree. Those who
question the assumption can also point to a substantial
research corpus for support.22 This is a complex issue that
cannot be addressed in detail here. However, in evaluating
the claims about the life-long significance of early experi-
ence on brain and cognitive development, readers should
be aware that the claim is not universally accepted within
the social and behavioral sciences. One sometimes gets
the impression that early synapse formation figures cen-
trally in the early childhood literature only because it hap-
pens to be a neural event that coincides with a develop-
mental period some researchers deem important for other
reasons.

CRITICAL PERIODS

The second neurobiological idea used to link brain science
with early childhood policy is that of critical periods. Fre-
quently cited is the example of Hubel and Wiesel's kit-
ten's, which, deprived of visual input to one eye during the
first months after birth, remained permanently blind in
that eye. There is a tendency in the early childhood litera-
ture to identify "the critical period" in brain development
with the period of rapid synapse formation in the brain,
the first three years of life. Critical periods are a bit more
complicated than that.

Appeals to critical periods are used to support claims
about the life-long impact of early experiences and the
permanent damage that can be done if critical periods are
"missed." One use of this idea is to attempt to explain why
the cognitive gains Head Start participants make are short-
lived rather than long-lasting. The explanation is that
Head Start begins for most children at 3 years of age, too
late to fundamentally rewire the brain. Early child care
experts have been quoted as saying that according to our
"new" knoNwledge about infant brain development, Head

Start may be too little, too late; to make a significant, last-
ing impact on children's development, enrichment pro-
grams are needed for children from birth to 3.823 (We
should note that there is a 20-year history of using what-
ever current brain theory is at hand to explain why Head
Start is not all that its advocates might have hoped. For
example, in the late 1970s, Herman Epstein's theory of
growth spurts in the brain figured in such arguments>.",24)

There certainly are critical periods in development.
Some kinds of learning and skill acquisition are con-
strained within maturational windows. Common examples
are newborn geese following the first moving object they
encounter, male birds learning to sing, and the develop-
ment of binocular vision in primates, including humans.
For humans, we should also add aspects of social-emo-
tional development and language acquisition. We must
have the appropriate experiences at the right developmen-
tal moments to acquire certain social, language, sensory,
and motor skills. One of Hubel and Wiesel's great contri-
butions was to initiate a research program to identify the
neural mechanisms underlying critical periods. They stud-
ied the visual system, as have many other neuroscientists
since. Thus, we know much more about critical periods
for vision than we do about those for other sensory and
motor systems. Yet even for vision, neuroscientists are still
not certain what causes critical periods to end.

Neuroscientists now understand that critical periods
are not simply "windows" that slam shut. For human visual
functions, such as visual acuity, critical periods appear to
have at least three phases: a phase of rapid maturation of
the function to near mature levels; a phase during which
deprivation can result in degradation of the function; and a
phase during which therapy or compensatory experiences
can repair some damage due to deprivation.29 Neuroscien-
tists and clinicians also know that critical periods are com-
plex in a second way. For any one sensory system, such as
vision, there are different critical periods for specific func-
tions for example, visual acuity, stereopsis, binocular
vision. When these periods occur and how long they last
depend on when the specific brain areas supporting the
function mature. For humans, critical periods for some
visual functions extend well beyond age 3, until 8 or 9
years of age. For some aspects of language acquisition,
critical periods appear to extend at least through puberty.
Thus although some critical periods do occur before age 3,
critical periods in humans do not in general map neatly
onto the period of rapid synapse formation, that is, onto
the first three years of life.

Claims about critical periods should also be assessed
with a second caveat in mind. Although these claims often
give the impression that there are critical periods for all
kinds of learning, we have firm evidence for the existence
of critical periods only for component functions within
sensorv and motor systems and, in humans, for compo-
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nents of language such as phonology and syntax. WVe do
not know if critical periods exist for culturally transmitted
knowledge, including reading, math, and music often
cited as examples. Reading and mathematics educators are
generally skeptical that critical periods limit skill acquisi-
tion in these and other school suLh-
jects. F'or tlhe irst'lit we m-i(glht
best Shlal-r theil- Skepcj)ticiSmII.

SOIeIC neuLIIroSCielltiStS alSO arLgue

tlhalt cr'iticil pe)rl-i()ods are limited to

CrtaLill klilndCS Of n1euLr-al systetmls and
I'lIlCtionIS. SOIIIe neCura-dl SVSteniS-
visionl is aI gmood caiiiple -reV'! on

environmiiiental sti1iul 1 i to p)rIIne
SynaPSeS aIl-ndi fine-tune hligol-lx senI1si-
liVe Ilieu-ral CirtLlitS. I'anvirotnlmeital
tlII 11(1loxv *I5 to av)1 nVI uICh1l m1or1e0
sclesitiVe SensoRy syxstemlls than vve

could possibly have if the systems were hardwired at birth.
Relying on the availability of specific kinds of environmental
stimuli at just the right time would seem to be a highly risky
way to develop the circuitry we need for survival. Of course,
the risk diminishes to zero if the kinds of stimuli needed are

overwhelmingyl likely to occtur in
a1n eVenil relmotel normlenoirn-

I mcIlli'l.O\ver thc CoLIrSC 01' ex\-olLI-
tionar\- histor. \\Williai Grc enCough
argue-(US, SpeCiCS hIaVe Collie to

"expcct" that th neceSSary StiiulLi
bwllhe presenit. Grceilotighi talks

al),.lt the eCXl)erielice-CXi)ectalit
plasticity of senIs)or-y- and m11otor Sy -

teni1S216 'l.'hc expected expcr-ien-ces
iiList be prcsisn ait the appropriate

* : 1 dc\velopmctital timule, b It tli
n_ecdecl experielices aire of a \/ery

A
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general kind that are ubiquitous for the species patterned
visual input, the opportunity to move and manipulate
objects, presence of speech sounds. Based on what we do
know about critical periods from a neuroscience and evolu-
tionary perspective, we can safely conclude that critical
periods are unlikely to depend on highly specific experi-
ences in highly specific social and cultural environments.

Children could be expected to acquire such skills, and
they almost always do, in a range of environments-at home

with a parent, with siblings or grandparents, with other child
care providers, or in Head Start. Infants do not need highly
specific, carefully tailored experiences for this kind of
species-typical development to occur. For this reason, critical
periods do not really speak to how we should design
preschool or Head Start programs, choose toys, time music
lessons, or establish early child care policies, with one impor-
tant exception. Neuroscience and what we know about criti-
cal periods do tell us that it is extremely important to identify

and treat sensory problems in children-for
e'Xa1mpiuc. cmtli-icts, eye misalignments, chronic
a-1rlccltioii as early as possible. Normal,

-1)c,cit s-t\ l.-iI line-tuning, even in a normal
c'V-ironci'tl. cannot occur if the child cannot
sc'. Ihc'ir. or 1ccl the ubiquitous environmental
St I1 ILIt II.

ENRICHED OR COMPLEX
E N V R O N M E N T S

1lar hildllood advocates claim that stimula-
tioni mailters adiic that early stimulation matters
II.(st. In tlluII iew, research on the effects of
cen c oi.ir more accurately complex, envi-
(oiilclts Oi I)rain development supports
tese claiims. Ihey argue as follows: during
tfIh "crit1i cl cr)(iod" of rapid synapse forma-
tio (.11-l!\ e-\periences can have a dramatic
1imict Ioo hr-iiiin wiring, causing the final num-

Y
hc- ol' s\ iiIsc's in the brain to increase or

co\1 asi IS much as 25 percent."2
.\lthIoI0LIgh.II, \aIdmit, this finding is based pri-

0 m i roceilct studies, people who care for
r chlild-cll s1iolc11(l take heart from the animal

studies because "research
bears out that an enriched

aw *environment can boost the
number of synapses that

_children form. "9 This
research, they claim, under-

6il]scores the importance of
early enrichment programs,

* ; 0 *] especially for socially and
economically disadvantaged

* * a children. An example com-

monly cited in the policy
and popular literatures is the
North Carolina Abecedarian
Project, a program that pro-
vided enriched child care to
at-risk children, starting in
the first year of life and con-

tinuing through school
entry.28 (As we will see
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below, this project had a rigorous experimental design that
has allowed long-term follow-up of participants.) Indeed,
Colorado Governor Roy Romer recently told the Rock)
Mouintain Neus, "brain research showed that early child-
hood education could increase adult intelligence by a
third."29

As much as we might want to believe Governor Romer,
it takes several mighty leaps to get from rats to children to
dramatic increases in adult intelligence, leaps that defy
both logic and brain science.

Let's start with the rats. First, many neuroscientists
who study how rearing environments affect brain develop-
ment prefer the descriptor "complex" to "enriched." They
see raising rats in groups in large cages filled with objects
and obstacles as a laboratory simulation of the animals'
normal, wild environment. It is enriched only xvith respect
to lab rearing in single cages. In policy discussions, the
term "complex" is also preferable. It prevents us, when we
begin to think about how this research might relate to chil-
dren, from too quickly defining enriched environments as
culturally preferred ones. It reminds us that we should not
identify complex rodent environments with human mid-
dle-class neighborhoods we should be careful in leaping
from rats negotiating obstacles to children learning chess
or taking music lessons. We have no reason to infer that
the environs of Harvard Square or Palo Alto are complex or
enriched while those of Roxbury or East Palo Alto are
deprived. Complex for rats does not readily translate into
culturally enriched for humans.

Raising rats in complex environments does affect brain
development. Neuroscientists have known since the 1960s
that such rearing increases the size and weight of certain
brain areas. More recent electron microscopic studies
found that young rats raised in complex environments start-
ing at 10-12 days of age had synapse-per-neuron ratios 20%
to 25% higher than their littermates that were raised in iso-
lation.1"' However, differences of this magnitude occur pri-
marily in the visual area, not throughout the entire brain.
This result is the source of the "25% more synapses in chil-
dren" claim we see in the policy and popular articles.

Neuroscientists have also known since the mid- 1 960s,
although this is never mentioned in the policy and popular
literatures, that complex environments have the same
effects on brain structure (although to gradually lesser
extents as animals age) throughout the animals' lifetimes.
Research on complex environments does not point to the
unique importance of early stimulation for this kind of
brain plasticity. In fact, one of the most exciting discover-
ies of neuroscience in the past 30 years is that the adult
brain remains highly plastic throughout the life span. Even
in adulthood, changes in patterns of stimulation due to
amputation or nerve damage, new experiences, or training
and learning result in relatively rapid and substantial corti-
cal reorganization.i' 14 This is what enables us to learn

throughout our lives. In short, the research on complex
environments is often distorted, misinterpreted, and over-
simplified in the early childhood literature. Early stimula-
tion might matter and it might even play an exceedingly
important role in early child development, but the
research on complex environments and adult brain plastic-
ity does not provide the evidence.

Extrapolating from synapse-per-neuron ratios in rats to
children requires another leap. Currently, we have no data
to support a claim that early educational experiences
increase synapse-per-neuron ratios by 20% to 25% in chil-
dren's brains. The argument proceeds by assuming that
what is good for the rats is good for the rugrats, suggesting
that the effects of early intervention programs must have
something to do with synaptic change. For example, it is
easy to assume that measured changes on intelligence
tests must result from some commensurate change in
synapse-per-neuron ratios.

We should be concerned about children at risk for
school and life failure. We should applaud and encourage
longitudinal studies like that of the Abecedarian Project.
But, as we move into policy, we should be clear about what
the research does and does not say. The Abecedarian pro-
ject is a fine example of behavioral science. In the follow-
up studies done on Abecedarian participants at age 15 (7
to 10 years after the intervention ended), the participants
did show improved school achievement that was related to
the time and intensity of their participation.28 However,
the study design does not allow one to conclude that it was
early intervention, as opposed to the duration of the inter-
vention, that contributed to the improvements. The mea-
sured intelligence part of the story is less encouraging.
Children in the study did show early gains in IQ, but they
declined over the course of the follow-up. The largest
gains in IQ appeared at age 36 months, with a 16.4-point
differential between the intervention and control groups.
But by age 15, children in the intervention group had IQs
only 4.6 points higher than the children in the control
group, a difference that would hardly be perceptible in
classroom performance. (Here is where Governor Romer
made his error; 4.6 IQ points represent an improvement of
one-third of a standard deviation in IQ score, not a one-
third increase in adult intelligence.) Furthermore, children
in the intervention group had IQs in the low to mid-90s,
still below the national mean of around 100. The effect of
early intervention on measured intelligence is not as
robust as many people had hoped and many still believe.
Brain research provides no direct evidence of a unique,
life-long impact of early childhood education.

CO N C L U S O N

The "new" brain science does not appear to offer much in
terms of a scientific framework for an action agenda to
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irnprove social policies for
yountg children. Whlen we see

1io\w\- advocates of a braini sci-
_* ence/policv lin;k misintcrpret

and oversinmplify the science,
xve have reason to l)C skepti-
cal, at least. Infants do

undergo a period of rapid synapse formation, but it does not
appear to be under environmental control. There are critical
periods in development, but they operate to fine-tune our
species-wide neural systems in an experience-expectant
way. The stimuli required for this fine-tuning are available in
any normal environment. "Complex" environments do, at
least in rodents, affect brain connectivity, but they appear to
do so throughout the lifetime of the animal. Attempts to
extrapolate from rodent studies to the importance of early
childhood intervention programs are logically, methodologi-
cally, and substantively dubious.

Policy makers and child care advocates are the most

vocal in invoking brain SCiCieCC aS aI guide for polic}. CGen-
erally, nCuroscicntists arc morc CaULtiOLUS. In 1992, Carla
Shatz observed thalt although we know infants vho su1ffCr
gross negleect develop abnormallyl, such observations dlo not
SLUpfort the view that enr-iched environiments xvill enhance
development or thalt extra stila-tiodn is helpfUl. "MuLch1
research remains to be done," shc wrote, "beforc anyonie
can conclusively determine the types of sensory input that
encourage the formation of particular neural connections
in newborns.] In a more recent review of the evidence,
Charles Nelson and Floyd Bloom concluded that "it might
be useful to question the simplistic view that the brain
becomes unbendable and increasingly difficult to modify
beyond the first years of life," noting that even at the end
of adolescence, "the brain is far from set in its trajectory."6
Similarly, William Greenough, whose work is widely cited
by the brain science/child policy advocates, has stated that
neuroscience does not support a selective focus of interest
and resources on the first three years of life.
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There are two positive outcomes of this intense inter-
est in child development and the brain. First, the advo-
cates have heightened interest in child development
among parents, educators, and policy makers. Second, it
has caused neuroscientists to reflect on what they do and
do not know about brain development. Thoughtful brain
scientists realize and they are saying publicly that they
do not know nearly as much as the public and some policy
makers claim they know. Reading the popular and policy
literature on early brain development, they find them-
selves asking, "Do we really know that?" Their reflection
promises to accelerate research in fields such as develop-
mental cognitive neuroscience and neurobiology.

All of us interested in good science and sound science-
based policy might be best advised to share the neurosci-
entists' caution and reflection. When we see in a policy
document or popular article the assertion that "New
research on the brain shows...," we should stop and ask
ourselves, "Does it?"

Dr. Bruer is President of the James S. McDonnell Foundation.
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